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SCHOOL WLL BE

HOST 10 STATE

ATHLETIC TEAMS

Twenty-Eight- h Annual High

Track Meet Is Billed

For Weekend.

FOUR GROUPS INCLUDED

Entries Arc Rated According

To Enrollment: Golf,

Tennis Slated.

Pln sre hem compMed tot
annual fluteI he twentv-eij;hl- h

h.gb mhool trsrk an.l flrld meet
lo be held Friday an.l Hitlurclsv of

this week at th .Sia.Jium. Prelimi-

naries will be run Friday with In
finals Saturday afternixin At the
nmt time tennis and cham-
pionships will also be held.

Entries this vear are divided mm

four clavies. with the ham of di-

vision being the numtx-- r of stu-den- ts

enrolled In each school.

Entriei Listed.

The list to date follow:
....Mib on. Arlinc'i!.... ...in... f'nt.r H.tllfl.... i.i i...h.,t ' fwuiit lKiniil.i. I1

liun.an. raj.r. Kmi"n. ''"!''
i. . i:i ln.r. I, invii. t...nnrr. in
InunH. ll.tn. Wca.K rt.RehY la:lir.i:. H(l'l'l" TM Triim.
i,i.i, t:ii.... I'lii. Wi)n t"(n, m-

ion mm u. Aim

raver Citv. Bridcnwrl. Ilur.ll.
Clay Onlrr. Teiht.iii. t..i.a.

Kranknn. friend, lunanl. IM.ton
A,a1my. Bnn fmum

Lion ,Nman ,rm. nsa.ia Miifa.
o.roi iiianion, sitriinc. Suoon. Tka-fna- h

Hlrer.
iroup tw A!M"n. Auburn (

rit t'.rtxt. 'ulni.n i;.nnni um
Lincoln J.k..n hint". Mmd'n

Onl. Pi4timouth. Mupfnor. Tcum- -

r.roup Kovir: Bl"r. 'nlumbil UT-bur- y

Krriaont. Hrni lilinrt. H.lli'..
Krn). Lincoln. Nfhnnka r.iv. Norfolk.
.nrfh Plan. Omnh. i P'fii"n hifihi.
lOnirnl hum. (Omiln Northi.

Past Records.
Records which the high . hool

men will be shooting at:
100 vrJ duh: S .. Umbrrf. Kr-n- j

. !:';:fi jrd dh. n f mt l.urtr. rm-krlds-

IS5.
44H vrd dlh: Mt . Bl!f. Srotll-bluf- f.

ifJT.
SO vard run: 7 mm. . Anr.

Sioiiib'luff. 1920
Milt run- - 4 min. 39 S ik., Welch. Ootn-rnhu-

1924.
ISO rd hih hurdlw: 15 Trum-- b

Omfindx. W2
221 rd low hurdlM: S5 . Trun-bl- .

rmhridr. 192: .'".ihi. T'cumixfl. !!.'
Poit vul: 12 ft 1 in., Alornr, Orand

Uiand, 1927.
High jump: ft. 1 in , In. Omh

Tf.n 1921.
Broad jump: 77 ft. S- - in, Tomon.

Lincoln. 1927.
12 pound allot: 49 ft . Fuller, North

Loup.
Plicm: 130 ft. S In., Fayn, Beavrr City.

19:
Javelin r 170 ft. In., Oilmora. Com-ioc-

1929.
80 yard rtlav: 1 mln. ,12 arc., Norfolk,

1923.

Golf and Tennis.
Schools entering teams in the

golf and tennis championships
are:

Golf cntnea: Ihlr. Grand Inland.
Haalinga. Lincoln (Jackaon hlgni. Madt-o-

llinden, Ogallala. Omaha (Bcnaon
high). (Central hlKhi. (Tech high).

The following achoola nave tennla
Adama. Auburn. Banrrofl. Lincoln

(College View), (Jackion high). (Wmievan
high), Omaha (Benion high), (Central
high i. (Tech high).

SIG CHIS DEFEAT SIG

ALPHS Id GOLF TILT

Former Team Earns Right
To Enter Finals for

Championship.

Cinch on second place in the
inter-fraterni- ty elimination golf
tournament fell Into the hands of
the Sigma Chis Monday afternoon,
when they defeated the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon team, 7 to 4, on
the Antelope park course. Sigma
Chi is now the only survivor in
one bracket and will play the win-
ner of a match between PI Kappa
Phi and Phi Sigma Kappa for the
interfraternity championship.

PI Kappa Phi downed Alpha
Theta Chi Sunday morning, 8 to 4,
and the Phi Sigs disposed of Phi
Delta Theta yesterday afternoon,
9 to 3, to win the opportunity to
meet the semi-fina- ls in the other
bracket.

The Sig Alph-Sigm- a Chi tilt
waa hotly contested throughout.
The first foursome, made up of
Mertz. Hopewell, Brown and Ly-

man, tied for points on the eigh-
teen holes. Mertz defeated Brown,
3 to 0, to make as many points
for Sigma Chi, and Hopewell lost
to Lyman, 3 to 0, to square things
for the Sig Alph team.

Second Group.
Results turned in by the second

foursome determined the winner.
Minor lost a point to Conklin of
the Sigma Chis on the first nine
and one on the eighteen holes but
won a point on the last nine.

R. Bennett had a one hole ad-

vantage over E. Bennett of the
Sig Alph team at the ninth green.
On the second nine, each man won
four holes and they tied, so that
two points went to the Sigma
Chis.

The Phi Sigs are doped to win
their bracket and favored for the
championship. Fisher, Jensen,
Lenser and Woods make up their
team. .

Basketball Practice
Resumed in Coliseum

Spring basketball practice
will be continued during this
week, according to an an-

nouncement by Coach Charley
Black. Although part of the
Coliseum Is In use for a ban-
quet, the stage court and the
court at the south end of the
floor are open, and will be used
for drill on fundamentals until
Friday, when practice will be
suspended for the preliminaries
of the hlsh school track meet.

rT.iRsrran want ads
Losf : A- - O. PI pin. rinder call Dona

Hoe man. Reward.

you warn.
a Townaaod pbotograpn

Of COURSE your photof mpta from tUuck'a

Phillippe tnnounrvs
Hie Huhs or IHznd

Dav (olf Tournament
Grafo Phiilippa ef ant.

Wye., committee chairman in
charge ef the Busd day golf
tournament to be held en tne
Antelope park golf link Fri-

day. My t. announced Monday
that the following rulei for the
tourney Mill be enforced.

1. (very entry mutt hold
ticket to the Buad day celebra-
tion.

2. Every entry muit turn In

nil name to Phillippe before
p. m., Thursday. May I.

3. The qualifying round ef
nine holes must be played and
the score turned In at the club-
house at Antelope park link
any time before 12 noon, Fri-

day, May ft.

4. All matches must be
played in foursome, each mem-

ber thereof signing all four
scorecards testifying that each
respective score It correct.

ft. The four players shooting
the lowest ecorts for the quali-
fying round will play In the
final flight at 2 p. m., Friday.
This flight will be for eighteen
holes, the winner ef which will
be declared winner ef the

9

SMQDtl
y f(fe .ov

riY I'KRMISSION of Cliff Sand-1- 5

al'.l iwho has set an implied
limit upon the material the shooter
take from the Journal i: John
Bcntlcy has changed the name of
his column back to "I May Be
Wrong." tcne Robb has aptly

j miKRChted that our comment be,
"Yes, jenn. inu may. inc
shooter always insisted that the
heiid now used Is miuh more ap-

propriate for a column writer
since it is indicative of a proper
spirit of humility

A CONCESSION to the howling
mob which demands more

sports copy i there isn't any good
reason for this stuff; everyone
knows it anyway): Nebraska's
scarlet clad cinder crushcrx,
racquet wiclders. and sandlotters
jurt passed through a big week.
With the spiked shoe men turning
in a brilliant win in a auai mee;
with Missouri, the tennis team
edging out a victory over th? Kan-

sas Aggies, and the baseball team
splitting the series with the strong
Iowa university nine, cornnusKcr
spcrts enthusiasts had plenty to
keep them interested.

The baseball team will be nusy
(his week with games at Law rence
Monday and Tuesday and at
Ames Friday and Saturday.
Schulte's trackmen meet Kansas
in a dual meet Saturday morning,
preceding the finals in the state
high school championships Satur-
day afternoon.

DUDY VOGELER, director of
is pleased with the

position intramural athletics are
assuming in university life. Where-
as championships in practically all
divisions of the limited program
were formerly dominated by a few
groups, points are now evenly dis-

tributed throughout a large num-
ber of fraternities.

There can be little doubt that
the intramural program or the
university ia a success. Contrasted
to a few years ago, when a bas-

ketball tournament and a tennis
tournament comprised the entire
outlay, the system now include,
competition in a great variety of
sprrts. Plenty ol men are drawn
into competition who would other
wise do nothing but rest.

IT IS a bit late now, but the
1 shooter must have his turn at
the Innocents. Consistent perform-
ance like that of Ivy day just past
will jus, about ruin the Innocents'
reputation for being purely polit
ical in the choice of members.
There is a place for a real hono-
rary on this campus. Maybe we
are going to have one after all.

VTHILE on the subject of honor- -

aries, here's something for
Professor Grummann, who con-

demned rather sweepingly the
present newspaper organization,
savine among: otner mings inai
journalists were people who
couldn't do anything else. Eight
persons engaged in publication
work rate the only men's honor-
ary there it. Six of these are ac-

tually enrolled in the school of
journalism. The president of the
women's honorary is a journalist.
While we can't consistently say
that membership in these organi-
zations is proof in itself of unu-
sual worth, It at least demon
strates that some students enrolled
in the school are at least not at
the bottom of the grade.

LIOW ran the nation grow up to
speak respectable English? A

new atrocity has appeared, this
time in a tabocco advertisement
which is spread over full sized bill-

boards. In letters a foot or so
high, the company has a fisher-
man say: "Give me fish that bite

and tobacco that DON'T."

COLLECTION FOR SCRUB
WOMEN.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. H A
UNIVERSITY A cam-

paign to collect $5,600 for paying
back wages to a group of scrub-
women recently dismissed by the
university has been started by fifty-

-one alumni. The present action
on the part of the alumni is the
outcome of a threat which they
had issued on March 17 saying
that a statement from the univer
sity had not satisfied them. Ou
that day the officials of the uni-
versity had released a statement
to the effect that at all times the
scrubwomen had received at least
the wages required by the min-
imum weges law.

Typewriter
For Rent

Royal Smlthi Remington
Underwoods. Special rale to nu
denta for long term.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

133 O SlraeL Lincoln. Nebr.

TRACKSTERS GET

SET FOR BATTLE

m JAYHAWKS

Schultcmcn Arc to Tanc'e
With Kansas Thinclads

Here Saturday.

LAST DUAL COMPETITION

, Comhuskers Have Won All

Meets for Year; Rivals
Have Fast Lineup.

Nebraska tracksters will wind
up their dual competition of the
sranon when they
Kamas JayhawKs Memuna,, of month was
stadium me here account of the
mect will be stsced an added
atti action for patrons of the state
huh school meet and snuuiu lur-nu-b

the bent dual competition of
lb.; season for Hchulte's squad.

Kansas deriNlvely defeated the
Kansas Aggies Saturday without
the services of Jim Uausih.
Liausch journeyed to the Ohio re-

lays and wun first the shot
a tors of a little over 47 feet and
also woo the Uauacb
and Rhea will furnibh some Inter-
esting competition the meet
Saturday both men have been
hitting around 47 feet consistently
and the fight between the two
should prove interesting.

Keen Competition Shot.
Rhea beat Bauscb by Inches In

the Kansas relays and lost the fol-

lowing Ssturday at the Drake re-

lays after he broken the rec-
ord the preliminaries. Rhea's
best heave of the season 50 feel
2 Inches the Oklahoma dual and
the Arlington boy should furnish
Bausch with plenty of competition.

The meet on paper seems to be
a toss up with either team having
a good chame to win they get
the Kanwaa lias bueu lay-
ing for Nebraska all year and
dope points a real battle be-

tween two of the best teams
the Big Six. If the Jayhawks lick
Nebraska be the first de-

feat suffered by the Huskers this
year, having won all
duals by a comfortable margin.

This meel will be the ap-
pearance of Schulte's charges un-

til the Big Six outdoor meet at
Lincoln May 23-2-

Jayhawks Good Sprinters.
Kansas will have a group of

sprinters who are ha id to beat.
Joe Klaner and Sickle bead the list
and the sprint relay team of the
Kansas school has been turning
some excellent performances
the relay carnivals this spring.

Trueblood,' Kansas vaulter,
served notice that the pole vault
this week end will be no walkaway

was last Saturday. He
cleared 12 feet 9 inches to win the
event and should extend Bill Os-sia- n

to win the event. Ossian has
cleared 13 feet times this
season and should win nothing
happens.

The rest of the events seem to
be pretty evenly divided with the
final score close and the breaks
may decide the meet.

INTRAMURAL OFFICE

Winners of Interfraternity
Sports Contests May

Call for Awards.
Plaques to be awarded the vari-

ous winnets interfraternity
sports competition during the past
year have been received by the in-

tramural office and are being dis-

tributed when called for. Cham-
pionships already decided, and fra-
ternities entitled to plaques are:

Hare and hound, Delta Sigma
Lambda.

Handball, Sigma Mu and
Pi Kappa Alpha.

Soccer, Delta Upsilon.
Water polo, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Swimming, Theta Chi.
Wrestling, Theta Xi.
Boxing, Delta Sigma Lambda

and Delta Sigr.-.- a Phi.
Indoor track, harm House.
Class basketball, Alpha Gam-

ma Rho.
Class basketball, Theta Xi.
Horseshoes, Kappa Sigma.
Carnival relays, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Volleyball, Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Basketball free throw, Phi Sig-

ma Kappa.
The distribution of champion-

ships through a large number of
fraternities taken by R. F. Vog-ele- r,

director of intramurals, an
indication of the place being estab-
lished for interfraternity competi-
tion. glance at the all-ye- ar

score card shows a large number
of fraternities well up in total
standings, compared to a domi-
nation of higher places by a few
fraternities which has been pres-
ent in the past.

P ROF. GRUMMA N N
EV N C E S ADMIRATION
FOR PRODUCTION OF
'HAMLET
(Continued From Page 1.)

made of the comic 'grave digging
scene, which was by Robert
Reade and Paul Every line
of every situation was brought out
effectively," stated Professor
Grummann. "Everyone knows how
difficult to make a comic
part for a modern audience."

ti ii 4ii y nf:rraskan

,ebratka Hateballeru
Trounce K, I., lC-- 2

University ef Nebraska's
baseball team swamped the
Jayhawk nine a game
Lawrence yesterday, 16-2- . Bat-
teries: Nebraska, Picket. Fair-chil-d

and M. Williams, tnygg;
Kansas, Thomson, Mooney,
Coeley, C. tmith, Ransom and
Claunch. Score:
Neb. 040 0S 010 II 12 1

Kansas 001 000 100 2 4
The teams will play another

game this afternoon.

OPEN llOl'SI-JA-

OBSERVATORY IS
HILLED TOMCIIT

Tonight w ill be the regular open
bouse the University ins
hraska observatory, according 1

Professor C. D. Swetey. who will
talk on eclipses, giving special at-

tention lo the one which occurred
April 23. The moon will be

under observation through the ob- -
tansle with the ierVB.ory tclcnor.

in eclipse last
haturday morning, , vl.lhu on
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cloudy weather prevailing that
day. aays Trofessor Swegiey. It
was to havs been partial here for
several hours. The eclipse was to-

tal only over an area of several
miles In northern California and
then for only a second and half,
being one of the shortest eclipses
on record.

THOSE STUDYING MOST

T

Iowa Professor Finds That
More Efficient Methods

Needed.

AMKS. IOWA A more effective
technique of studying rather than
longer study hours is the need of
most students who fail to come up
to scholarship standards, according
to Dr. J. G. Jenkins, assistant pro-

fessor of psychology at Iowa State
college, who spoke before the Iowa
academy of science recently. Pro-

fessor Jenkins has conducted a
study of the study habits of two
groups or students totaling 120 at
Iowa State.

The group which made the high-
est grades spent two hours and
thirty-eig- ht minutes a day In study
while the group deficient in
scholarship spent three hours and
twenty-nin- e minutes each day. The
poorer group spent less lime on
sleep and dates to allow ;ui hour
more time for study, exercised
more, attended church more and
took less time to dress.

The lightest sleeper In the group
spent an average of six and one
half hours In sleep while the heav-
iest sleeper spent ten and one half
hours. The most sleeping is done
on Saturday night, as a result of
late Sunday mornins In bed, when
the average Is ten hours and eight-
een minutes. The championship for
rapid eating goes to a student who
completed three meals a day In
thirty-si-x minutes while one per-
son required one hour and fifty-fo- ur

minutes.

FORD OWNER'S CLUB.
UNIVERSITY OF INDIANA.

A club composed of Ford owners
in the department of English at
the University of Indl-n- a has re-

cently been started. Owners of
other makes of cars are prohibited
from membership. A circular is-

sued to members of the depart-
ment announces the members of
the club and those prohibited from
membership.

One member of the English de-

partment is listed among the un-

welcome with regret, the circular
states, "at one time he held the
medal for driving the most de-

crepit Ford on the campus."

SELL LOST AND FOUND.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

The annual auction sale of the As-

sociated Women Students of the
University of Oregoon was held
last week when the great collec-
tion of lost and found articles that
had been found and turned in to
the university depot was put up
for the highest bidder.

Diamond Men Will
Practice All Week

Baseball practice for fresh-
men and other players not on
the varsity squad will be held
every afternoon this week at
Landis field, starting at 3
o'clock. Coach W. H. Browne
will be in charge of the

STOP AT

HOTEL

D'HAMBURGER

for

SHOTGUN SERVICE

"Buy 'Em by te Sack"
1141 Q 8t 1718 P St

RELIABLE SERVICE
On AH Batteries

(Testing and Filling Without Charge)

NEW HOME CORNER 17th & N ST.1EET

Rental Batteries Delivered Promptly.

WESTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO.
WILLARD BATTERIES

Lincoln, Nebr. 1646 N SL

LEAGUE BAIL TILTS

ENTER FINAL WEEK

Five Team Tourney Ncx

Week Will Determine
Championship.

21 GROUPS COMPETING

As the Interfraternity plsy
ground baseball tournament enters
its final wseK or round room piay,
Alpha Sigma Tni. Tau Kappa f

Delta Sigma Phi and Delta
Tau Delta teams are leading ineir
leagues while Thl Kappa and PI
Kappa rbl are tied for supremacy
la league fivt.

Winners la each of the divisions
at the end oft bis week will be
scheduled for play In five team
elimination tournament for the in
terfraternlty championship. This
final round tournament should be
completed by the end of next
week, according to R. F. Vogeler,
director of intrsmurals.

AICBALL STANDINGS.
League I.

w I jhA,
Alpha 8lgma Phi.... 4 0 1 000
Alpha Tau Omega... 3 1 .730
Sigma Phi Kpsllon... 2 2 ..VK)

Phi Sigma ksppa ... 1 S .250
Pbl Gamma Delta... 0 4 .000

Lsagut II.
w I pet.

Tau Kappa Epsilon.. 4 0 1.000
Alpha Gamma Rho. . S 1 .730
Farm House 2 2 .500
Sigma Chi 0 3 .000
Phi Alpha Delta 0 3 .000

League III.
w 1 pet.

Delta Sigma Phi 3 1 .750
Sigma Alpha Mu .... 2 2 .500
Sigma Phi Sigma 1 1 .500
Delta Upsilon 1 2 .333
Beta Theta Pi 1 2 .333

League IV.
w I pet.

Delta Tau Delta 4 0 1.000
PI Kappa Alpha 3 1 .750
Kappa Psl 3 2 .600
Kappa Sigma 2 3 .400
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 1 3 .250
Delta Sigma Lambda 0 4 .000

League V.
w 1 pcL

Phi Kappa 3 0 1.000
Pt Kappa Phi 2 0 1.000
Delta Chi 3 2 .600
Theta XI 1 2 .333
Pi Kappa Psl 0 2 .000
Zeta Beta Tau 0 3 .000

BARBS TO HAVE RIGHTS.
Pennsylvania State College: In

order that ty freshmen
may receive scholarship cards,
formerly available only to frater-
nity men, the freshman Y. M. C. A.
council plana to issue cards to ths

men at the "Y" hut.
Individual cards will be filled out
by the student, so that be might
receive grades at the end of the
five, eight and thirteen week per-
iods.

WHAT'S YOUR DISTANCE?
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS,

Austin, Texas. An organization
known as the "World Champion
Tobacco Spitters" recently initiated
its neophytes by staging a long
distance tobacco-spittin- g contest
here. It is not definitely known
just what records were broken.
Ten new members were initiated.

"YOUR DRUG STORE"
The thickest Malted Milks in
the city at our Soda Fountain,

the

Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th & P SL B 1068
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nently over and the
Ill show

can't afford miss,
Well, the eirltement's over anl

baseball still continues. The flits
art out and the an

The tournament trying
best finish, but allotting
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Deck tennis nas cviarn.iy tcen

progressing spit
the weather and the elimination
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Contrary popular
not necessarily played .'crk
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time. tatchmg
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BUILDINGS
in Wliicli

You Take. Pride

campus, wtiere ' "class

memorial structures are often

distinguished by their noble form, flood-lightin- g

equipment to prolong the

enjoyment of their beauty to enhance

pride in the institution. Such an

application is made for the new 165-fo- ot

campanile at South Dakota State; mag-

nificent gift of alumnus. Electrically

operated chimes sound the hours

are heard in concerts. night, shafts of
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minus the walking and l n
bulla very nifty airi;-t,r,- i
huh? Uonder wbal Ihev ,,, rn
they really get ont and' h.t it It
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I mind la c.
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tennis loumsmrnt will --int ug
soon. Both mixed doohlfr a.,)
women's singles will be run T
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talent in the wsy of tnn'i
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Ti all'

Special
Noon Lunches
RECTOR'S

13 Si P

mk7j
BROWN

For Mother's Day
Remember her with practical

gift Shoes Hosiery
House Slippers

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Black Satin Then. Blark Satin Thw
Tie Cut-o- Vamp. High Heel. Tie: trimmed wtlh Silver

At

1 uDHii neei. .

A. L.

a

1024 "0" STREET

LINCOLN'S BIGGEST BUSIEST SHOE STORE

Light the of

buildings
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light from General Electric floodlighting projectors effect a picture of superb beauty

done in the school colors and white. From the air, the tower is identiBcd by the

beam from a C-- E airway beacon surmounting the floodlighted dome. Thus,

G-- E equipment p'lays its part in promoting progress and fine appreciation. Back of

every G-- E product is an organization in which college-traine- d men are largely

responsible for the planning, production, and distribution.
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